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A comprehensive menu of Cafe 09 from Dimāpur covering all 14 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Avolu T likes about Cafe 09:
Just few min away from City Tower, so it's easily found. Well air conditioned with high chairs which I feel

effectively adds to its ambiance, so heads off to this setting. As for the menu, I would highly recommend combo
meal sets, since it easily fits the appetite for two people considering the variety and also the prices of individual

items. I think its a little pricy for some of the items as compared to regular caf... read more. What Gourab D
doesn't like about Cafe 09:

Best if you are a group of two, three, four or lastly 5 the food is awesome, Specially the momos . I hope they
work a little more on the interior decoration coz it's good but can be better , me and my friends bvisit everytime

we have less budget but feel to eat outside read more. The comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea
specialties makes a visit to Cafe 09 even more worthwhile, You can also look forward to the typical delicious

French cuisine.
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Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MATCHA

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

CRANBERRY

RICE

PORK MEAT

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 10:00-19:00
Thursday 10:00-21:00
Friday 10:00-19:00
Saturday 10:00-19:00
Monday 10:00-19:00
Tuesday 10:00-19:00
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